
Trainee E-Commerce Operations (m/f/d)

Drop in! 

All the great people here at waterdrop (www.waterdrop.com) have been shaking up the market with our
innovative microdrinks that help people to drink more water in a fun, healthy and more sustainable way. We’re
proud of the fact we save a ton on plastic bottles, carbon emissions and sugar content. Following our rapid
growth to well over 1 Million satisfied customers, including 16 stores, many loyal corporate customers and listed
in over 4,500 retail markets, we are now conquering Europe! We need YOU to join us to conquer more markets!
We need a digitally-skilled and detail-oriented Trainee E-Commerce Operations (m/f/d).

If you want to be part of our journey and success story, we have the right challenge for you! We are an
international, highly dynamic team who always have a good reason to drink (!).

Your responsibilities at waterdrop®:

As a Trainee E-Commerce Operations (w/f/d) you ensure the smooth running of our online
shops (Shopify) together with your team and handle daily e-commerce operations
You manage our national and international product launches
You are responsible for setting up new products as well as landing and content pages
You proactively support and manage the launch of waterdrop online shops in new international markets
You ensure consistent product availability in our online shops
You take ownership to manage all third-party online shop integrations and use web analytics to track KPIs

Your strengths and required qualifications:

You have successfully graduated from university ideally in the field of (online) marketing, e-commerce
management, etc
You have relevant experience working with a CMS program and/or an online shop (e.g. Shopify)
You have a basic understanding of HTML/CSS and JS, web analytics and tracking



Digital marketing topics keep you fired up, you are a quick, motivated learner and you are hungry to
deepen your knowledge and expand your skills in that field
You also love a vibrant, fast-paced working environment that spurs you on to reach your highest
performance

What we offer you:

A high learning curve and attractive career opportunities in one of Europe´s most successful e-commerce
companies
A high level of responsibility from day one, working in a young, international, dynamic working
environment
A very positive atmosphere, flat hierarchies, collegial, time flexibility and respectful interaction is what we
all enjoy here at waterdrop
A modern and well-equipped office in the heart of Vienna, fresh fruits, regular team lunches and
breakfasts, not to mention legendary summer and Christmas parties!

Wanna Drop in? Send your application documents in English or German through our online application system.
We are looking forward to reading from you soon.

Trainee E-Commerce Operations (m/f/d)

Additional information

Location Vienna

Position type Full-time employee

Start of work As of now

http://https//www.waterdrop.de/pages/jobs
http://https//www.waterdrop.de/pages/jobs


Responsible
Sandra Werber


